Photodecarbonylation of dibenzyl ketones and trapping of radical intermediates by copper(II) chloride in frozen aqueous solutions.
This paper presents a quantitative and qualitative study of the Norrish type I reaction of dibenzyl ketone (DBK) and 4-methyldibenzyl ketone (MeDBK), producing the benzyl radicals and consequently recombination products, in frozen aqueous solutions over a broad temperature range (-80 to 20 degrees C). This work extends previous research on the cage effects in various constrained media to provide information about the dynamics and reactivity of the photochemically generated intermediates at the grain boundaries of ice matrix. As the temperature of aqueous solutions decreases, the solute concentrations become high at layers covering ice crystals, causing efficient molecular segregation. The cage effect experiments have shown that diffusion of the benzyl radicals within such reaction aggregates is still remarkably efficient at temperatures below -50 degrees C, independently of the initial ketone concentration in the range of 10(-6)-10(-4) mol L(-1). In addition, the study of trapping the benzyl radicals formed in situ by CuCl2 was used as a qualitative probe of heterogeneous bimolecular reactions in the frozen aqueous matrix and on its surface. Molecules of both solutes were found to be segregated from the ice phase to the same location and underwent chemical reactions within diffusion and intermediates lifetimes limits. Understanding the fundamental physicochemical processes in ice is unquestionably important in related environmental or cosmochemical investigations.